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TJC Shabbat, March 10, 6:30 pm
Torah study, 3/11, 10am 
B’nai Shalom Shabbat, 3/17, 6:30pm
TJC Shabbat, 3/24, 6:30pm
Torah study, 3/25, 10am
TJC Seder, April 6. Details TBD
B’nai Shalom annual meeting, 4/12, 5:00 pm
TJC Shabbat 4/14, 6:30pm
Torah study, 4/15, 10am
B’nai Shalom Shabbat, 4/21, 6:30pm
TJC Shabbat 4/28, 6:30pm
Torah study, 4/29, 10am

Kabbalat Shabbatons, Torah Study & More (most on Zoom)

TJC Shabbat May 5, 6:30pm
Torah study, 5/6, 10am
B’nai Shalom Shabbat, 5/19, 6:30pm
TJC Shabbat 5/26, 6:30pm (Live)
   Torah study, 5/27, 10am (Live)
      (Zimri Schilke’s Bar Mitzvah)
TJC Shabbat June 9, 6:30 pm
Torah study, 6/10, 10am
B’nai Shalom Shabbat, 6/16, 6:30pm
TJC Shabbat 6/23. 6:30pm
Torah study, 6/24, 10am
TJC Shabbat, July 14, 6:30pm
Torah study, 7/15, 10am

Purim treats, by Carmi Plaut
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TJC PURIM PARTY!
March 5th @ 4:00 pm at 

the TJC
Hamentashen  Purim Speil 

Come in Costume!!!

Afghan fundraiser & Silent Auction
March 5th, 5-7 pm @ Lambert’s.
https://square.link/u/Ne9QqgtZ
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E-Blasts are the email notices you receive from the TJC. 
Submissions for the e-blasts should be sent to Neal Friedman, at 

friedendo@gmail.com, with E-Blast on the Subject line. 
Deadline for a given week is the Wednesday before the 

following week’s mailing, which goes out on 
the Monday before the Shabbat.

Editor’s POV
Winter’s been severe this year, in ways other than weather. 
We lost a valued TJC member in Nancy Tetenbaum, who will 
be missed by many. Personally, I lost my mother, who made 
Aliyah at 92 and died in Jerusalem in January at age 99. Her 
deteriorating health prompted me to travel to see her in 
December, a trip I’ll forever cherish for the healing time we 
spent together. 
I took many photos during that stay, which I’ve compiled into 
a lengthy photo essay in this issue’s Kolot. Numerous members 
of our community submitted their creative efforts — of food, 
nature, art. It being winter and spending more time indoors, 
this issue is chock full of longer works.
Rabbi Judith gives us a personal fairy tale, based on her study of 
a story by Rabbi Nachman of Breslov.
Beth Levine’s short story chronicles a young woman’s dating 
experience.
Carmi Plaut’s graphics depicts moments from Genesis, of 
patriarchs Jacob and Joseph.
Jeff Tetenbaum shares memories of his marriage to his late 
wife, Nancy.
Bruce Grossman recounts the formation of the TJC, in an 
excerpt from his book, No One Came to Taos to be Jewish.
Carole Levy gives us two plant-based recipes for Passover. You’ll 
also find photographs of her recent blintzes-making class. 
Lastly, Interesting Articles and Links have just that — check 
them out for things you  might not have read.
I hope you’ll enjoy reading, viewing and thinking about the 
information and ideas presented.
The next issue will engage us for the Summer. If you’d like to 
share your thoughts and creative efforts, do send them along. 
And if you’ve given any creative thought about Angels, I’d love 
you to share them!

L’Shalom,
Karen Kerschen
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President’s Letter

Dear Friends,
While we constantly live with the news of death, when it strikes home, we are left dazed and grief-
stricken. Our only recourse is to come together to share our grief and look for the strength that 
comes from the love given by family and community. 
This was painfully experienced recently with the sudden death of our beloved member, Nancy 
Tetenbaum. Nancy was one of our pillars, often involved in a TJC or B’nai Shalom project, and always 
available with wise counsel. I can recall more than one meeting where she was one of the few adults 
in the room.
Led by Rabbi Judith, our community came together to offer our love and support to Nancy’s husband 
Jeff and their children. Rabbi Judith led services at Rivera Funeral Home and at Eretz Shalom 
Cemetery. Later, we gathered at the Tetenbaum house. The entire day was moving beyond words. 
Having such a community is a precious gift, and I am grateful and thankful to be a part of it. It is why 
so many of us keep working to make sure our Jewish community is strong and vibrant. 
Nancy was a wonderful cook and hostess, so she would have loved the TJC cooking class we piloted at 
my house on February 12th. The idea is to have as many people as possible teach their favorite Jewish 
recipes over the course of time. Hopefully, everyone wishing to can learn to make their favorite 
dishes. I have a large kitchen so I volunteered to host Carole Levy, who taught us how to make 
blintzes! There were ten of us and we made three different varieties; traditional, buttermilk, and 
gluten-free. 
Following our two hours of cooking, we feasted on the blintzes as well as two fabulous gluten-free 
quiches made by Alexis Kinney and my homemade ice cream. I believe that everyone thought that 
this was a fun and delicious event. We’d like to keep this going if there are people interested. 
If you would like to host, teach, attend, or make a suggestion for a class, please leave a voicemail or 
send an email to the TJC. These events are not recommended for anyone trying to lose weight!
The ulterior motive for choosing blintzes for the first class was to have trained people to assist Carole 

when it is time to make the blintzes for one of our bi-annual membership 
appreciation brunches. There is one happening the day before this issue 
comes out (see p. 31), so if you missed it, you will have to wait until August 
for the next. We have greatly expanded from our original menu of bagels & 
lox. I think it has become precedent that in addition, all our brunches will 
also have knishes from Schimmel’s in Manhattan and homemade blintzes. 
Our desserts and fruit salad were catered this time by Roberta Lerman’s 
daughter-in-law Paloma. Remember her the next time you need dessert 
catering.
Have a wonderful Purim! Come to our party, happening March 5th at the 
TJC. Just don’t get so drunk that you can’t tell the difference between 
Haman and the cop pulling you over!

Chag Sameach!

Imbibing Owl from an 18th century 
Alsace Megillah.
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Rabbi’s counsel 

The king and Haman sat down to feast, but the city 
of Shushan was dumbfounded. 
V’ha’ir Shushan Nevuchah(Megilat Esther 3:16)
Nevucha. The word has been translated as 
confounded, confused, I could say even “gob-
smacked” but dumbfounded seems right for the 
moment. Shushan was the center of an empire of 
127 provinces, and even though the King famously 
paid more attention to parties than politics, no 
people had ever been singled out for annihilation 
based on ethnicity. 
 As we read in the Megillah,

Written instructions were dispatched by couriers 
to all the king’s provinces to destroy, massacre, and 
exterminate all the Jews, young and old, children 
and women, on a single day, on the thirteenth 
day of the twelfth month—that is, the month of 
Adar—and to plunder their possessions. (Megilat 
Esther 3:13) 

The citizens of Shushan were confused, confounded, 
struck dumb as they read the edict posted all over 
town. Meanwhile, 

The King and Haman sat down to feast.
How did the Persian Empire get to this? It only 
took one anti-Semite with political ambitions. To 
review our story:

Haman then said to King Ahasuerus, “There is a 
certain people, scattered and dispersed among the 
other peoples in all the provinces of your realm, 
whose laws are different from those of any other 
people and who do not obey the king’s laws; and it 
is not in Your Majesty’s interest to tolerate them. 
If it please Your Majesty, let an edict be drawn 
for their destruction, and I will pay ten thousand 
talents of silver to the stewards for deposit in the 
royal treasury.” 
Thereupon the king removed his signet ring 
from his hand and gave it to Haman, son of 
Hammedatha the Agagite, the foe of the Jews.
And the king said, “The money and the people 
are yours to do with as you see fit.”
(Megilat Esther 3:8-11)

That’s it. No one, least of all the King, is really 
paying attention. Haman is given the King’s seal, and 
full permission to do as he likes with this “certain 
people.” There are no restraints, in part because the 
population cannot even imagine what is happening. 
I believe that in these last few years, both in America 
and Israel— to say nothing of Ukraine — we have 
been DUMBFOUNDED. 
Who could imagine  members of the Proud Boys 
marching though the United States Capital building 
carrying a Confederate flag? 
Who could imagine members of the US Congress 
hiding under their desks, as the crowd assembles a 
noose to hang our Vice President for following the 
law? 
Most of us watching this seminal event on TV just 
sat there, DUMBFOUNDED. It appears that while 
the bloodshed was taking place, our former President 
was sitting down to lunch. 
In Israel today,  a similar phenomenon is 
taking place, and as Jews, we would do well to 
pay attention. 
In the first days of the latest Israeli government led 
by Netanyahu, the citizens of Israel were simply in 

The sign at a recent protest in Jerusalem reads, 
And Haman and the king sat down to drink.
But the city of Shushan was dumbfounded
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denial and shock. DUMBFOUNDED. 
Even those who voted for Netanyahu’s Likud did 
not believe that there would soon be proposals 
to alter the educational system to favor religious 
education, to grant complete exemption for 
Orthodox men from universal military service and 
to ban any egalitarian religious events, especially at 
the Western Wall. 
Of course, many had voted for expansion of 
settlements on the West Bank, and even more 
restraint of Palestinians regarded as terrorists, but 
few understood that the next Minister of Security 
or Defense would be members of the  formerly 
outlawed party that supported Baruch Goldstein, 
who famously killed 23 Arabs  praying in a mosque 
on Purim. 
Yes, many understood that Netanyahu was willing 
to offer important cabinet positions to extreme 
politicians  rather than risk losing the election and 
face  jail time,  but most  Israelis just swallowed and 
accepted.  
But when the Supreme Court of Israel was (is?) 
about to be rendered powerless by a Knesset that 
can overturn any court decision by a simple majority, 
the country woke up. 
For the last month (and who knows what will happen 
by Purim?) over 100,000 people have protested in 
the streets of Tel Aviv every Saturday night.  
In Jerusalem this week, a sea of Israeli flags stretched 
for a mile as citizens protested what they saw as the 
emasculation of the Supreme Court. 
Meanwhile, the level of violence has escalated on 
all sides.
Yes, I know that it is complicated. 
Israel has no Constitution, and there are not two 
parties,  Republican and Democrat, who somewhat 
hold each other in check. 
The Israeli President  is a figurehead.  
There are only Basic Laws, and those laws are 
subject to Supreme Court oversight. Most Israelis 
have been very proud of their Supreme Court, which 
has provided some stability against the political 
winds, and has insured that minorities, Palestinians 
and especially women are accorded some degree of 
fair treatment.
In our Purim story, Uncle Mordecai has an important 

message to Esther, who has been sheltered in the 
palace, and does not even know enough to be 
dumfounded.
“And Mordecai had this message delivered to Esther: 

“Do not imagine that you, of all the Jews, will 
escape with your life by being in the king’s palace. 
“On the contrary, if you keep silent in this crisis, 
relief and deliverance will come to the Jews from 
another quarter, while you and your father’s house 
will perish. And who knows, perhaps you have 
attained a royal position for just such a crisis.”

In times like these, it is not enough to shrug and 
say “It’s just too complicated.” Democracy is under 
threat, both in the United States and in Israel. 
Decisions regarding the composition and power of 
both the American and Israel Supreme Court will 
have far reaching consequences. 
And who knows, perhaps you have attained your level 
of education, and understanding of the American and 
Jewish history and tradition just for this crisis.

Chag Sameach Happy Purim
Rabbi Judith HaLevy

Translation:
[Left]  4 people with votes Tyah!  (Take that!)
[Right] Majority: OOF!, (we’re still) missing one 
vote.
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Shabbat Candlelighting  

Erev Shabbat Torah Parashat        Havdalah

2/24, 5:40 pm  Terumah  2/25, 6:36 pm
3/3, 5:41 pm  Tetzaveh  3/4, 6:38 pm
3/10, 5:47 pm  Ki Tisa  3/11, 6:44 pm
3/17, 6:53 pm (DST) Vayakhel-Pekudei 3/18, 7:50 pm
3/24, 6:59 pm  Vayikra  3/25, 7:57 pm
3/31, 7:05 pm  Tzav   4/1, 8:03 pm
4/7, 7:11 pm  <Pesach>  4/8, 8:09 pm
4/14, 7:17 pm  Shemini  4/15, 8:16 pm
4/21, 7:24 pm  Tazria-Metzora 4/22, 8:23 pm
4/28, 7:30 pm  Acharei-Kedoshim 4/29, 8:30 pm
5/5, 7:36 pm  Emor   5/6, 8:37 pm
5/12, 7:42 pm  Behar-Bechukotai 5/13, 8:43 pm
5/19, 7:47 pm  Bamidbar  5/20, 8:50 pm
5/26, 7:53 pm  Shavuot / Yizkor 5/27, 8:56 pm
6/2, 7:57 pm  Naso   6/3, 9:01 pm
6/9, 8:01 pm  Behaalotecha  6/10, 9:05 pm
6/16, 8:04 pm Shelach  6/17, 9:08 pm
6/23, 8:06 pm  Korach  6/24, 9:10 pm
6/30, 8:06 pm Chukat - Balak 7/1, 9:10 pm
7/7, 8:05 pm  Pinchas  7/8, 9:08 pm
7/14, 8:03 pm  Matot - Massei 7/15, 9:05 pm

Photo by Bobbi Shapiro

First Fruits, painting by Reuven Rubin, 1923. Israel Museum.
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Rosh Chodesh (name of month) haba alenynu 
v’al kol yisrael l’tovah.

May Rosh Chodesh (name of month) come to us 
and all Israel for goodness. 
May you give us long life,  

a  LIFE OF PEACE, A LIFE OF GOODNESS, 
A LIFE OF BLESSING.

Eretz Shalom Cemetery
Owned and dedicated in 1993 by Havurah B’nai Shalom, Eretz Shalom has affordable plots 
available on a pre-need or as-needed basis. It is located on Llano Mesa, south of town. 
Your family would appreciate having your arrangements already made. 
Contact cemetery administrators Steve Natelson (575/758-1094), Bruce Ross (575/758-8258),
Bruce Grossman (575/741-0888) or Jeff Tetenbaum (575/776-3837 or 817-456-2421).

Rosh Chodesh
Rosh Chodesh is sacred to women, who are freed from 
work on that day, as reward for refusing to give up their 
jewelry to be melted down for the creation of the gold-
en calf.

February 22 1 Adar
March 23 1 Nissan
April 22 1 Iyyar (Earth Day)
May 21  1 Sivan
June 20 1 Tammuz
July 19  1 Av

On Seeing a Rainbow

Baruch ata Adonai, Eloheinu melech ha-olam, 
zocher habrit v’ne’eman biv’reetoh v’kayam 
b’ma’amarav.
Blessed are You, Lord our God, King of the Universe, 
who remembers the covenant, and is faithful to His 
covenant, and keeps His promise.

Photo by Carole Levy

Passings
Yahrtzeit Records 

To add or correct a Yarhtzeit record, here’s what’s needed:
Complete name of loved one.
Hebrew name (including parents), if known
Complete memorial date, day/month/year
Relationship to the loved one (parent, sibling, etc.)
Please send the information directly to 
      Bruce Grossman, at grossman@taosnet.com.
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TJC Kabbalat Shabbats
Typically the second and fourth Fridays of each month, Rabbi Judith HaLevy conducts 
Shabbat via Zoom.  We light Shabbat candles, make Kiddush, honor the Shabbat bride, sing 
blessings for those in need of healing. And we remember the deceased with the Mourners’ 
Kaddish.  The Rabbi leads prayers and discussion pertinent to the time, season and Torah. 
It’s always a stimulating and grounding hour and a half to usher in the Shabbat.
TJC Kabbalat Shabbats are announced in the TJC eBlasts. To add your name, you can email the TJC at 
tjc@newmex.com and include in the subject line, ‘Add me to the TJC eBlast list.’ 
Check out Rabbi Judith’s videos of the Torah parashat on the TJC website 
at taosjewishcenter.org/rabbi-s-corner-new

B’Nai Shalom Havurah Shabbats
B’nai Shalom meets for Shabbats on the third Friday of the month, on Zoom. 
Rabbi Chavah teaches a D’Var Torah on that date. We send out an invitation about a week 
ahead and ask you to respond to Annette or Bette to receive the Zoom link.  
The dates for this quarter are March 17th, April 21, May 19 and June 16.
B’nai Shalom Havurah’s annual meeting will be April 12th at 5pm.
  
We hope you can join us. If you know someone who would like to be added to the B’nai Shalom 
email list, please send their address to Annette at rubin.annette@gmail.com. 

For more info contact Bette Myerson at 575-779-1709 or bette@taosnet.com.

Constellation, by Bobbi Shapiro
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B’nai Shalom Mitzvah Fund 
B’nai Shalom maintains a small fund that gives a little help to folks in the Taos community with financial 
needs.   If you want to contribute to this effort, you can send a tax deductible donation to B’nai Shalom 
Havurah, 810 Dillon Lane, Taos, NM 87571 and Bette will send you a receipt for your tax records.   Know 
that you are contributing to tikkun olam and your money will be used wisely.  Make a tax-deductable 
donation to help someone local who is in need. 
For questions or information, contact Bette Myerson (575-779-1709 or bette@taosnet.com).
Chaverim of TJC 
The Chaverim (Hebrew for Friends or Volunteers) can provide assistance and support to members of our 
congregation, such as rides to appointments, picking up groceries, prescriptions, or borrowing 
library books. 
Send your request to tjc@newmex.com, with Chaverim in the subject line
or call the TJC at 575-758-8615.
Meals for the Men’s Homeless Shelter
Distribution of meals every 3rd �ursday. Please be part of this important community mitzvah. Participate 
when you can. Contact Roberta at rlerman57@gmail.com.

Taos Elders and Neighbors Together (TENT)
A membership, non-denominational community organization to 
provide transportation, caregiver relief and minor home repairs 
to help elders maintain independence at home. Further info: TaosElders.org
Note: TENT’s fee structure has recently changed, making it more affordable.
For further information, visit TaosElders.org or call 575-224-6335. 

Mitzvot

Taos Organizations that Feed our Hungry Neighbors 
                                                                                              Now, more than ever!    

The Shared Table, c/o El Pueblito United Methodist Church, P.O. Box 1302, El Prado, NM   87529  
www.elpueblitoumc.org

The Taos Coalition to End Homelessness, P.O. Box 1516, Taos, NM   87571 
www.taosmensshelter.org

St James Episcopal Church Food Pantry, 208 Camino de Santiago, Taos, NM   87571  www.
stjamestaos.com

Taos Immigrant Allies, c/o B’nai Shalom Havurah, 810 Dillon Lane, Taos, NM   87571 Put “TIA” or 
“Sin Fronteras” or “Immigrant Program” on the memo line of your check.  www.taosimmigrantallies.org

HEART of Taos, P.O. Box 613, Taos, NM   87571    www.taosheart.org
Help for Afghan Refugees in New Mexico  c/o B’nai Shalom Havurah, 810 Dillon Lane, Taos, NM   
87571   Put “Afghans” on the Memo line of your check.
Neem Karoli Baba Ashram and Hanuman Temple
416 Geronimo Lane, Taos, NM 87571 www.nkbashram.org

Thank you for anything you can give.   No donation is too small.
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TJC Book Group
TJC Book Group meets every month on the third Monday at noon, via Zoom.
 Join us, even if you haven’t read the book or are shy about sharing your thoughts.  

If you’d like to attend our discussions, contact Diane Friedman,  dianecda5@gmail.com or 
Annette Rubin, rubin.annette@gmail.com

Here are our upcoming selections:

March 20: Ladies of the Canyons: A League of Extraordinary Women and Their 
Adventures in the American Southwest by Lesley Poling-Kempes.
 Women who left the security and comforts of genteel Victorian society and journeyed to 
the American Southwest in search of a wider view of themselves and their world.  Their 
circle included Louisa Wade Wetherill, Alice Corbin Henderson, Mabel Dodge Luhan, Mary 
Austin, and Willa Cather.

April 17:  The Midwife’s Revolt by Jodi Daynard. 
Historical fiction of the American Revolution era.  A young widowed midwife stands up to 
arrogant, constraining inlaws and pursues her work. She is aided by other young women to 
run her farm, deliver babies and do what she can for the Cause.

May 22:  The Rebel Angels by Robertson Davies. 
A remarkable cast of defrocked monks, mad professors, and wealthy eccentrics people this 
‘brilliant spectacle of theft, perjury, murder, scholarship, and love at a modern university.’ The 
first book in the Cornish Trilogy, but stands alone.

June 19:  Who Killed Piet Barol? by Richard Mason.  
A white South African man’s relationship with a tribe changes him in his quest for the best 
wood for carving furniture, and how the tribal village members relate to him when he 
discovers their Ancestor Trees.

July 17: Half Broke Horses by Jeannette Walls. 
A true-life novel about the author’s no-nonsense, resourceful, and spectacularly compelling 
grandmother, who was helping to break horses by age six.  The author’s mother is depicted 
in her book, The Glass Castle.

August 21: We’ll decide on our next year’s selections.

A TJC film group has begun to meet monthly, live at the TJC, to discuss 
current art films, particularly those that come to the TCA. 
A routine schedule has yet to established, but so far, the group has met on a 
second, third or fourth Sunday at 3pm. 
We will next meet on March 12th to discuss The Fabelmans and Women Talking, both 
Oscar nominees, plus one additional film (TBD).
Amy Barnard ((520) 979-8669 or a.g.b4477@gmail.com) is the group’s point person. 
All are welcome, including munchies and ideas for the next film.

Like to talk about Film ?
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Ron Duncan Hart, PhD, director of the Institute for Tolerance 
Studies, has developed a project to disseminate information gathered 
in recent years through its programs about the Holocaust, Israel, 
and Jewish history. 
A resource guide about online access to information and programs 
from the ITS and Santa Fe Distinguished Lecture Series can be used 
freely for classes or other informational uses.
Press the logo (right) to access the resource guide. 

Israel@75 Programming in Santa Fe
In celebration of Israel’s 75 years as an independent state, David Shulman, of Beth Shalom in Santa 
Fe, has prepared this listing of upcoming programs in our area. (Because the events happen later than 
at this writing, no details are yet available. Please check the specific websites for information, closer 
to the date of each event. - KK)

Sunday March 19 at 7:00 pm via Zoom, Temple Beth Shalom, What ‘s Going on in Israel: The View 
from Americans for Peace Now, a conversation with Ori Nir.

Wednesday, March 22nd at 7:00 pm, Temple Beth Shalom. Photographic Images of Israel by Michael 
Schwartz. 

Sunday, April 16th at 3:00 pm, , Congregation Beit Tikva, “Escape from Tehran,” a one-act play by 
award-winning writer, Stephanie Liss, presented by Aleph, as shown on Jewish Life Television.

Sunday, April 23rd, Santa Fe Jewish Film Festival, an Israeli film (TBD)

Tuesday April 25 at 7:00PM, Israeli Music Concert featuring Cantor Lianna Mendelson accompanied 
by David Jaffe at Temple Beth Shalom, Refreshments will be served.
This date is the Israeli holiday, Yom haZikkaron.

Sunday May 7 at 11:00 am, via Zoom, Santa Fe Distinguished Lecture Series, featuring Rabbi Daniel 
Gordis discussing his new book, “Impossible Takes Longer:75 Years after its Creation has Israel 
Fulfilled its Founders’ Dreams.” .
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Are you an individual with a skill you’d like to make known to the TJC community? 
Write a brief classified and send it to kkerschen@gmail.com for a listing.

Hebrew Lessons
Planning a trip to Israel?
In need of Bar/Bat Mitzvah preparation?
Wanting to improve your Hebrew literacy?
Call TJC member and experienced Hebrew tutor and native speaker,
 Judah Botzer at (575)-751-0779 email -- jbotzer@outlook.com

Debora Seidman, Private Writing Coaching and Mentorship
Sacred Writing Circles are held twice a month, Sunday noon via Zoom
https://deboraseidman.com/programs/circles/
“Writing your Deepest Prayer,”: a 14-day online writing program offered through DailyOm.com.
website -- www.DeboraSeidman.com     email -- Debora@DeboraSeidman.com

Memoir / Ghostwriting / Editing, with Karen Kerschen
If you’ve considered writing your memoir or have a manuscript that would benefit from editorial 
refining, I can be of service. Years of experience working collaboratively and independently, in 
biography and scientific work. kkerschen@gmail.com, (505) 583-2180.

TJC Roger Lerman Library
The library is closed. Contact person is William Westbury, wmarthurwestbury@gmail.com.

TJC Program Content
Contact Lucy Melamed at lucymmel@hotmail.com 

Services, resources  to share

Cooking with Chef Carole
Sponsored by Plant Powered Metro New York
     5:00 ET/3:00 MT on YouTube
Next programs will be:

Sunday, March 19 
Sunday, April 16

Past programs are also available for viewing.



Please Support our Business Sponsors 
If you have a business, profession, trade or service, consider sponsoring the TJC & 

HaKol with an advertisement. Ads appear here and in each weekly eBlast.  
Business-card size, $375; larger size, $650 / annually.

         Contact Gary Atias, at atiastao@msn.com
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Larry Martinez Jeweler does custom work in gold & 
silver, repairs & restores jewelry since 1971.

NATELSON LAW FIRM
411 CAMINO DE LA PLACITA

TAOS, NEW MEXICO 87571-6192

(575) 758-4844
FAX (575) 758-9283

STEPHEN NATELSON
natelsonstephen@qwestoffice.net

JUDITH KASPER, ASSOCIATE
jkasper@qwestoffice.net

Staff
Tomasita E. Garcia, Paralegal
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TJC Covid policy for the Taos Jewish Center
The Board of the TJC is encouraging increased in-person activities at the TJC, 
with attending members and guests using caution to protect themselves and 
other people from spreading COVID, Influenza and Respiratory Syncytial 
virus among the membership.
Each event will need to be approved by the Board.
1) Attendance is limited to those members and guests who are currently not 
having any signs or symptoms of an upper respiratory infection. Screening 
will occur at the door for each person attending an event by a Board Member. 
No person will be admitted if not feeling well, sneezing or coughing or 
having an elevated temperature, fully vaccinated or not.
2) Covid vaccination is strongly recommended at least 2 weeks before 
attendence. At this time, vaccination does not seem to be a major factor in 
an infected person spreading the virus, but strongly protects a vaccinated 
person against severe infection, death and the “long covid” syndrome. We 
will adhere to percentage recommendations by county or state.
3) At least one Board member will be available at each event at the door to 
screen people entering. No member will be admitted without screening. No 
event will take place without a Board member present.
4) The TJC will be thoroughly cleaned after each use.
5) Hand sanitizer and soap and water will be available at all times.
6) The wearing of masks is suggested as a personal and public health measure 
for all attendees indoors -- especially those with chronic health conditions. 
As per current guidelines, this is not mandatory, but strongly suggested.
7) All chairs should be placed and maintained at least 3 feet away from each 
other.
8) No worship items should be physically shared, i.e. Kiddush cups, wine 
cups, Challah.
9) Maximum ventilation will be maintained at all times. This includes either 
doors being open and/or windows. The library will have at least one window 
open at all times if being used.
10) Outdoor events may be attended by all TJC members and guests. 

Masking is recommended when not eating and social distancing is strongly 
recommended when eating or if a mask is chosen not to be warned. 
11) Members not adhering to these guidelines may be terminated by the TJC 
Board. 

Neal Friedman, MD
2/19/2023

Watercolor by Bobbi Shapiro



TJC Annual Membership Pledge    5783 (2022-2023)

    Name _________________________________________________________    Date_____________
  _____  Renewing  _____  New Membership         Individual ____ Family _____

Last name ____________________    First name _____________   DOB ______    Email_____________________________
Last name ____________________    First name _____________   DOB ______    Email_____________________________

Child ’s Last name First name Birth date Child ’s age and grade in Sept.

Mailing address ____________________________________________________________________________
Physical address ____________________________________________________________________________

Land line _____________________  Cell phone__________________ Cell phone _________________

The Taos Jewish Center is a faith-based non-profit 501c3 organization. 
All donations are tax deductible � greatly appreciated.

The Taos Jewish Center is located at 1335 Gusdorf Road, Suite R, Taos, NM 87571.
Visit our website  at taosjewishcenter.org. Email us at tjc@newmex.com. Call us at (575)-758-8615.
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  Sustaining -- $ 1854 and above _____________ Family -- $375 _________
  Platinum -- $ 1440 ______________  Individual -- $ 200 _________
  Contributing -- $ 720 ________________  Student -- $ 90_________

  Other _________ (Please call us at (575) 758-8615 to discuss what you can afford.)

Ongoing Community support -- always appreciated!
Rabbi Fund _____________ Torah Fund ____________  High Holy Days Pledge ________  

               I pledge to pay in Full _________________  Monthly ________  Quarterly ________
      By Check __________ By PayPal (taosjewishcenter.org) ______  
       If by Credit Card _____, phone number ________________________

Note: A 3% service charge will be added to all Credit Card payments. 
   To pay by credit card, call  575 / 758 - 8615 and leave a message.     
   Someone from TJC will call you back to make the transaction. 

Mail form and check to Taos Jewish Center, 1335 Gusdorf Road, Suite R, Taos NM 87571.

Another option for senior members taking a Required Minimum Distribution (RMD)
from your retirement funds is to instruct your fiscal intermediary to disburse your membership 
contribution to the TJC funds or pledges directly to the TJC before your RMD is taken for the year. 
This reduces the taxable portion of the RMD, providing both you and TJC a mitzvah!

  
Name ________________________________________________________ Date _____________   
Name ________________________________________________________ Date _____________   

Name ________________________________________________________ Date _____________   

Yahrtzeits

Membership 
Level



Support The Taos Jewish Center (TJC)
Membership at any level includes participation 
at all High Holy Days services, as well as community

gatherings and events throughout the year.
No family or individual is turned away for lack of funds.

Add your name with a donation 
that remembers a lifetime.

A book of the Torah-- $ 1800 - $ 7200
A Favorite Parasha-- $ 180 - $ 1800

Rabbi Fund
Your generous donation 

supports the TJC’s programming, 
including Zoom Shabbatons with 
Rabbi Judith HaLevy.

We have started to have in-
person Shabbats and Torah Study, 
along with a hybrid Zoom option. 

In-person events adhere to 
TJC’s Covid policy (see p.14)

Sponsor -- $ 600.
Co-Sponsor -- $ 300.
Assoc. Sponsor -- $ 150. - $ 180.

Build the Taos Jewish Center Legacy
Your charitable contributions sustain our growing Jewish community and provide a home for Jews in 
Taos for generations to come. Consider contributing  through planned-giving vehicles.

Bequests -- Include the TJC in your will or living trust.
Life Insurance -- Name the TJC as a beneficiary.
Gifts of stock or securities -- Donate and get a signi�cant tax deduction.

Another option for senior members taking a Required Minimum Distribution 
(RMD) from your retirement funds is to instruct your fiscal intermediary to disburse 
your membership contribution to the TJC funds or pledges directly to the TJC 
before your RMD is taken for the year. This reduces the taxable portion of the RMD, 
providing both you and TJC a mitzvah!

Torah Fund
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Taos Jewish Center
1335 Gusdorf Road, Suite R
Taos, NM 87571
(575) 758-8615
Email: tjc@newmex.com

Website: taosjewishcenter.org
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 The Summer issue of HaKol
will be posted roughly July 3rd.

Do send me creative output to share -- 
your writings and art, 

for Kolot, these Creative/Expressive Pages.

Since there are no Jewish holidays covered in this 
issue, you’re welcome to send any subject matter, 

including travel images.

I might be featuring Angels, so if that sparks your 
creativity, do send me your efforts.

Optimistic deadline: June 16th, 
Firm deadline: June 22nd

 (Earlier submissions always welcome!)

In this Issue

Genesis Graphics, p.18
My Life with Nancy, pp. 19-21
The Princess Rabbi, pp. 22-25
No One Came to Taos to be Jewish, pp. 26-27
Chef Carole Teaches Blintzes Making, p. 28
Plant-Based Passover Recipes, pp. 29-30
TJC Membership Appreciation Brunch, p. 31
Chanukkah at Millicent Rogers Museum, p. 32
Modern Dating: Are we on the Same Page?, pp 33-36
My Trip to Jerusalem, pp. 37-45
Purim in the Israel Museum, p.46
Deep Entanglement, p.47
Doe and the Mountain, p. 48
Birds, by Robyn Rosenwald, p.49
Interesting Articles and Links, pp.50-52

KOLOT / VOICES
Mother Earth, a sculpture in a Jerusalem park.

Photo by Karen Kerschen
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Genesis Graphics, by Carmi Plaut 

One might read these as a graphic story --
Jacob’s dream of Angels ascending and descending 
from the heavens. Joseph’s technicolor coat that engen-
dered  jealousy among his brothers. Years later, Joseph 
cried, forgiving them. Joseph’s body waiting, prepared 
to return to Eretz.  
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Nancy and I were born in New York City, she in 
Manhattan and I in Brooklyn. Both our parents 
moved us out to Long Island when we were 
young, Nancy to Massapequa and I to the original 
Levittown. Although I had a date in high school 
with a friend of hers, we never met on the Island. 
We met at Boston University when she was a 
freshman and I was a sophomore. It was Parents’ 
Weekend and her parents came to visit with 
Nancy’s best friend from high school. 
I was pledging AEPi fraternity along with a 
roommate and we needed dates for a party. 
Through one of the brothers and his girlfriend, I 
was given a name and a phone number to call. My 
roomie didn’t want to make the call so I did, but 
only after looking through the book of pictures 
of incoming freshmen women (I learned later that 
Nancy has taken better pictures than the one in 
that book). Nancy and I spoke and we decided 
since we had spoken that she, and not her friend, 
would be my date for the night. I don’t remember 
much about that evening other than that she 
looked much better than her picture. I guess we 
both thought it was a good first date since we 
ended up spending the next 57 years together.
We married three years later on January 12th, 1969. 
Our wedding had been planned months in advance 
for that Sunday afternoon because I was off doing 
Army basic training and Nancy was finishing school 
at Hofstra in the fall.
It turned out to be the third Super Bowl Sunday. 
Who would have thought the Jets would be in that 
game! Our wedding was at a country club on the 
Island with a reception and luncheon to follow. All 
the men, with the exception of my grandfather, my 
father and I, went into the bar to watch the game 
during the reception. Everyone was happy the Jets 
won. Thank you, Joe Namath. 
I never forgot how many years we had been married. 
I’d subtract three from the number of the current 
Super Bowl. I’ve forgotten lots of other things.
I started my career with the Union Pacific 
Corporation, working in NYC. I went to law school 
at night for four years. Nancy taught second grade 
in Baldwin, the town where we lived and where my 

father had a clothing store. Yes, back then, fathers 
had clothing stores. 
Nancy got pregnant and Jennifer was born on January 
1st, 1971. Being a tax accountant, later a tax attorney, 
I was ribbed by the other lawyers for missing out on 
getting an extra exemption for 1970. 
Betsy was born on February 4th, 1974, the day 
Patty Hearst was supposedly kidnapped. We 
stayed in NY until late in 1980, having moved to 
northern Westchester County before being given 
the opportunity to transfer to the company’s oil 
subsidiary in Fort Worth, Texas.
We left NY and spent the next 8 years in Fort Worth. 
Our girls were bat mitzvahed in Congregation 
Ahavath Shalom, the conservative Shul we joined, . 
Nancy served on the Shul Board and also volunteered 
with the Jewish Federation of Fort Worth. 
She continued to raise two beautiful teenage girls, 
handling the ups and downs of teenage girls. I pretty 
much just worked.
Union Pacific’s corporate office, having been 
headquartered in NYC for more than 100 years, was 

My Life with Nancy
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then moved to Bethlehem, Pa. at the whim of the 
company’s new Chairman. He happened to live in 
Pennsylvania and rather than helicoptering into the 
city each day to go to the office (at that time, people 
still had to work in the office) he preferred to drive 
to work. For some reason they wanted me back at 
corporate headquarters. We moved to and lived in 
Emmaus, Pa., the very eastern part of the state for 
the next eight years, enjoying frequent Saturday 
afternoon trips into NYC for dinner and to pick up 
the Sunday Times. 
Nancy studied and became a bat mitzvah with 
a group of women who also hadn’t had Hebrew 
School as youngsters.
Have you noticed a pattern yet? I’m sure you 
will after this. The next new Chairman of the 
corporation was not from Pennsylvania and he 
didn’t want the office to be there. So, he moved the 
corporate headquarters to Dallas. 
Only we didn’t go back to Texas. We went to Omaha, 
Nebraska, so I could work at railroad headquarters 
instead of the oil company corporate headquarters, 
and spent the next two years there. 
Nancy got involved with the Jewish Federation of 
Omaha in the brief time we were there. At the end 
of those two years, I had spent 30 years with Union 
Pacific. I was offered an early retirement package 
that was just too good to pass up. I accepted the 
offer and . . .
Yes, we moved again. This time we returned to Fort 
Worth in 2000, where I started working again for 
the oil company that had been part of the Union 
Pacific until it was spun off in the 1980’s. 
Interestingly, I reported to the Tax Department 
Director whom I had hired as a staff tax accountant 
back in the early 80’s. 
Shortly after we got back to Texas, the company 
was merged into a larger oil company and we were 
asked to move to Houston. This time, we declined. 
Neither one of us wanted any part of Houston. We 
stayed in Fort Worth and I stayed on in a consulting 
capacity for the next four years until my second 
retirement. 
A year after being in Fort Worth, Nancy was 
diagnosed with lung cancer after a trip to Taos 
where she noticed some pain in her chest. 
Treatment required the removal of an entire lung 

but fortunately, the cancer had not spread beyond 
the lung that was removed. Nancy had a number of 
X-rays and other tests over the next few years until 
her doctors told her she was over it and not to be 
concerned about it coming back. 
In Fort Worth, Nancy served again on the Ahavath 
Shalom Shul Board and was active with the local 
Jewish Federation. She also was the Shul’s First Lady 
(is there such a thing?) when I took over as Shul 
Board President for a two-year term in 2004.
During those two years we bought land in Upper 
Las Colonias, in Taos, and a year later built the 
house we’ve been in for the past 18 years. Nancy 
designed the home with the help of our architect and 
subsequently good friend Bill Hoffman. She loved 
living in this house more than any of the other ones. 
She joined the TJC board when her good friend Cindy 
Grossman was President. With Bruce Grossman, 
she pushed to make the Taos Jewish Cemetery a 
place you wouldn’t mind visiting. Working with 
Taos Landscaping, the fence was installed, the 
paths improved and the area weeded and smoothed 
out. Plans are in place for continued improvements 
to beautify the cemetery further. 
Nancy also served on our neighborhood association 
board. She planted and was always maintaining a 
spectacular garden filled with flowers, fruits, veggies 
and herbs. She loved hiking Yerba Canyon trail in the 
Ski Valley, was an avid reader and a wonderful baker. 
One of her most favorite things to do was to go 
into the elementary schools with our dogs Izzy and 
Baxter as part of the Pet Partner program. Sitting on 
the floor with the dogs next to her and the individual 
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child, she would read or talk to and work with kids that have learning disabilities. She and Izzy were 
the subject of an article in the local paper when Izzy died. They were well known around town. 
She loved to travel. We did a few trips to England, France, Vancouver, Banff and Lake Louise, 
Toronto, Montreal and Quebec. We then tagged along with Jennifer and her family to Spain, 
Portugal, Italy, Czech Republic, The Netherlands, Austria, Germany and Hong Kong. 
Nancy knitted gorgeous sweaters, hats, and capes. She was my tech support. (Anyone want that job 
now?) When things went south, she, not I, was who figured out how to make things right. 
She had great relationships with our three grandsons, especially with Noah, our oldest grandson, 
spending hours talking on the phone and when visiting.
Nancy started feeling unwell in late October having been diagnosed with esophageal dysphasia, 
making it difficult to swallow. She developed pain in her side, and when it got progressively worse, 
we went to the ER where the diagnosis turned out to be lung and liver tumors. 
Ultimately, without being able to eat much, Nancy wasn’t and couldn’t get strong enough to handle 
the chemo and immunotherapy prescribed to fight the cancer. We came home to Mountain Home 
Hospice, whose care was wonderful. 
Nancy died on January 13th, the day after our 54th anniversary.   
To close, I’m going to plagiarize comments made by good friends about Nancy, because I couldn’t 
possibly write or say it better.  “She was a stunning woman, dependable, gracious, honest and direct” 
and “She was truly one of those special individuals who made others feel better after connecting 
with her. She will be missed by many.”
Thank You for giving me the opportunity to share this with you.

Jeff  Tetenbaum 

Photos by Jeff  Tetenbaum
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I know that this is a delusion. It is only a story, a 
story within a larger story within yet another story, 
all the way back to the Garden of Eden. I admit 
it. I have carefully chosen parts of this story, and 
deleted others, so that it is a story that fits into my 
hand like a map, offering cohesion and guidance 
when perhaps the lines and intersections have been 
erased, and the connections no longer hold. Still, 
this is the hand dealt, and I offer it to you.
HAYO HAYAH….
Once upon a time, a princess was born. Well, not 
exactly a princess, as she was born to a wayward 
intellectual turned insurance agent and a registered 
nurse and lived in a small apartment in of all places 
Lakewood New Jersey. But she considered herself a 
princess and so we will too. 
She was not the most beautiful of princesses, with 
glasses, a broken front tooth and chubby baby fat 
that lasted long past the proper time. 
Suddenly, at the onset of teenage hood, the 
princesses’ body transformed into that a seductive 
and beautiful young woman, and she seemed to 
be headed directly for the sect of “Populating the 
World.” 
Her parents grew quite angry, and by summertime 
of her fourteenth year, she was banished to the 
“Sect of the Zionist Youth Camp.” These camps 
had a very rigid ranking structure, from mere 
campers, to work camp-pulling weeds to counselors 
in training, to a Year in Israel and ultimately to the 
goal of Aliyah. As for the shadow side of the Zionist 
adventure, well that’s another story for another 
time.
Our princess checked all the boxes, even married an 
Israeli and produced two beautiful children, but her 
heart yearned for more.  

Princess Israeli asked: Who am I? What is the goal, 
the  tachlit? Is it all about hummus, cafe hafuch and 
washing tile floors?
The Israeli husband strayed, as they often do, and 
our princess found herself alone with two young 
children. It doesn’t matter how she got there; but 
our princess stepped through one reality to another, 
and found herself in Taos New Mexico, far, far from 
civilization.
She was happy.  The princess taught drama to kids in 
a hippie school, in exchange for her children’s tuition. 
She danced with the Sufis. She meditated with the 
Buddhists. She sat at the feet of guru after guru as 
they came through this beautiful village, asking each 
one, and herself, What is the goal? 
Our princess knew that she was a Jewish Princess, 
even though she was living in a house built of adobe 
and straw. She began to seek out Jewish stories, 
matching Sufi tales with Midrashic tales. One day, 
a woman handed her a book, saying “I hear you love 
Jewish stories; I think this book is for you”. It was 
The Tales of Rabbi Nachman, edited by Rabbi Aryeh 
Kaplan. She opened it, and tumbled head on into 
another realm.
The princess knew very little, really about anything, 
but the stories began to teach themselves through her. 
She did not cite sources, other than the Kaplan notes, 
because she did not know them, but she danced, and 
drummed and sang and painted and played through 
Rabbi Nachman’s “ The Lost Princess,” feeling her 
father’s anger each time she told the tale, and asking 
over and over again, “Where in the world am I?” 
One day, the most annoying of her students, the 
one who never paid for a class and always came 
disruptively late, said, “I just saw a visiting Rabbi, a 
man in a wheelchair, talking about Nachman  stories. 
Perhaps you should meet him.” 

This story is based on the teachings of Rabbi Nachman of Brezlov’s long and complex story, The Master 
of Prayer, which I just studied at the Institute for Jewish Spirituality retreat in California with my 
teacher Melila. While some of the references may therefore  seem obscure, the story that I am telling is true. 
I am so happy to be home, and look forward to sharing more Rabbi Nachman stories with you.  

Rabbi Judith

The Princess Rabbi
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Immediately, the Princess drove from Taos to Santa 
Fe, which is in the civilized world, and there was 
the Rabbi on the bimah. As she listed to Rabbi J 
tell The Tale of the Lost Princess, she could not stop 
crying. 
Afterwards, she came up to him and said, “I am that 
Lost Princess. Will you be my teacher?” Eight years 
later, the Reb J was joined by her teacher Reb Z 
on that very bimah, and she was ordained Princess 
Rabbi. 
“There is one condition,” the Rabbis said. “You 
must leave your home far from civilization and live 
where there are many Jews. You must go to Los 
Angeles.”
The princess fussed, hung out in Santa Fe for two 
years teaching the stories at the local synagogue, but 
she knew that her task was unfulfilled. With both 
her children now attending California universities, 
she finally packed her small Toyota with books and 
blankets and totally inappropriate clothing, and 
headed out to Los Angeles.
Her first job was helping her Rebbe start a Center 
for Jewish Mediation, but she soon grew tired of 
administrative tasks. She wanted to teach, and the 
only thing she really knew how to teach,... well, you 
guessed it: Within months, there was a class of Lost 
LA princesses. A community called Sarah’s Tent 
formed around the stories. Thirty years have since 
passed and the community still exists, held together 
by the power and bond of these stories.
The princess was fulfilled, happy, and impoverished 
in a city where rents were high. Jews should have 
money, Nachman says, or at least, the basics. 
There was a job opening in Malibu, but when she 
called, the princess was told that they would not 
even interview a woman. She called again, and was 
reluctantly invited to lead a Shabbat service. A few 
weeks later, she was offered a job. She called Reb Z 
and he shouted Yes, Yes! You have been deployed to 
the “Land of Money.” It’s bashert! 
“Why me?” She asked. “Why the Land of Money? 
Why not a small sacred community of seekers? Or a 
minyan of Brezlov lovers? Why couldn’t she just get 
funded to teach Rabbi Nachman stories?” Because, 
my friends, the story is that the “Land of Money” 
needed a new path, inspired by the fringe, and the 
fringe needed the money. 
The first year was a total disaster. After the first 

High Holiday, a cabal of old men, who were outraged 
that a woman was hired, attempted to have her fired. 
The only reason that they did not succeed is that 
they were living in condos, putting them low down 
on the “Land of Money” ranking scale. 
Soon, Princess Rabbi began to understand the 
dynamics of the “Land of Money.”  Rank was assigned 
solely by the amount of money accumulated, and that 
money was then used to buy houses which advertised 
status.  Real estate indicated rank, and it was a  far 
better indicator than vehicles, which could be leased. 
Those with the most money lived in a gated 
community called The Colony, which were the first 
beach houses for movie producers in the 1930’s. 
Outside the Colony gates, even bigger houses were 
built along the oceanfront, and many belonged 
to movie stars who had reached the rank of 
constellations. The beachfront of these homes was  
inaccessible to the mere public. A beachside property 
on a cliff overlooking the ocean was considered the 
apex, and a Jewish Queen named Barbra lives there 
to this day. 
The Princess Rabbi’s first High holiday sermon was 
the story of the Lost Princess, and of course it was 
a total flop. The congregation neither understood 
nor cared. This was not going well. It was time for 
princess rabbi to stop, change, and find a new path. 
Earlier in her life, she had wandered into the Sect 
of Theatre, and she understood costumes, and 
therefore, disguises. 
Each day she would disguise herself as someone else, 
as she visited the inhabitants of the land. One day, 
she would go to the office of the car merchant, who 
owned fifteen dealerships on Van Nuys Boulevard, 
and discuss cars, and in the process, his attachment 
to his aging mother. Through their conversation, he 
came to realize that  tzedakah was not a sin.  
Princess Rabbi disguised herself as a lover of opera, 
a lover of dogs, a lover of very loud rock music and 
a lover of local restaurants before venturing into the 
real discussion: How could Judaism become more 
relevant in their lives? 
It soon became apparent that they did not listen to 
the last rabbi at all, who gave complex sermons that 
no one digested or understood. Only small bites, 
appetizers, but never the meal, were to be offered.
Princess Rabbi  constantly looked for innovative ways 
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to feed her new community. The “Land of Money” 
operated solely on the basis of wealth and location, 
so why not have Shabbat in rotating homes, so that 
at least, while showing off their prized property, 
congregants could also share in the joy of Shabbat. 
Of course, the downside was that the 1% only 
wanted to invite others of their rank, but each host 
family was urged to invite at least one family who 
was not of their rank in the spirit of Shabbat.
The Princess Rabbi knew that she could not even 
attempt to bring real food to the land of money 
without help from other lands. She hired a Bard  
from Argentina who had a great voice, and an even 
greater  soul. 
She found an “Essential  Friend,” a Queen Rabbi  
who led a much larger, if not richer congregation 
up the road, and they kept each other close. But 
most importantly, she abandoned the dull services 
that were attended by less than a minyan, and for 
three months a year, moved the entire operation to 
Zuma, a still accessible public beach .
The ocean became the real teacher. The starfish, 
the gulls, and most of all, the dolphins, learned 
to appear at Shabbat services right on time. They 
brought the essence of Divine majesty to those 
gathered on the shore.  There was no real estate, 
all beach chairs were equal, and favored locations 
depended on the changing tides.  There was only 
the sand, the sea, the stars, and often an intense 
cold wind. 
Visitors from less favored lands were identified by 
their lack of down jackets but were treated with 
Shabbat respect. The Bard sang, the dolphins 
danced, and the Princess Rabbi asked for quiet so 
that everyone gathered could hear the pounding 
of the waves. The only physical food served was 
challah, but everyone was deeply nourished. 
It was not possible to celebrate Shabbat  on the 
sand year round, however, so a synagogue building 
needed to be built. Many years were spent finalizing 
the design and raising much money to build a 
structure appropriate to the location. The Princess 
Rabbi did not attempt to alter the blueprint, which 
seemed to favor architectural design over prayer 
space, but when it came to the kitchen, she held her 
ground. She insisted that it had to be kosher, despite 
the fact that few in the congregation really cared. A 
kosher kitchen was installed at great expense.  

Even though she discovered that at the opening 
celebration the caterer, who was the preferred caterer 
for the superstars, was secretly serving shrimp on the 
patio (‘I could not disappoint my wealthy customers’) 
the kitchen was kashered and served only the finest 
kosher food. 
Ironically, in the years after the Great Conflagration 
of fire, flood and pandemic, it was the kosher kitchen 
that kept the synagogue going. The open air design, 
which Princess Rabbi had disparaged, was perfect 
during the plague, and the facilities were rented 
by Orthodox as well as Liberal Jews throughout 
Los Angeles for  weddings, bar mitzvahs and other 
celebrations. 
Each celebration released sparks of holiness. Some 
were embedded in food, others in blessings that still 
invisibly hover over the congregation, sometimes 
seen as stars.  
The funds were raised, the building was built, and 
hundreds gathered each week during the summer 
months to taste and smell the sea. Still, the Rabbi 
Princess asked: What is the goal? Why am I here?   
She asked the other rabbis of Los Angeles, who shook 
their heads and said, “If someone gets trapped by the 
lust for wealth, it is totally impossible to get them 
out of it. Therefore, nothing can be done for these 
people.” (Rabbi Nachman of Brezlov, The Master of 
Prayer.)
One rabbi, who happened to be serving as the head 
of the Board of Rabbis, heard her pain. He arranged 
for Princess Rabbi to be sent, fully funded, to a 
program of rabbi renewal in the Holy Land. There, 
channels opened to realms of study and prayer that 
the princess, who really knew very little, had no idea 
existed. 
She loved sitting with wise elders, and soon 
understood that the goal was to serve enriched, 
fortified food to the inhabitants of the Land of 
Money, even if the portions needed to remain small 
enough to be digested. 
In exchange, the leaders of the “Land of Money” 
continued to fund her trip to Jerusalem each year, 
and looked forward to her report. By now, when she 
spoke, there was absolute attention, and many tears, 
even though the congregants often had no idea why 
they were crying. 
Meanwhile, Princess Rabbi was getting older, much 
older, and knew that she wanted to go home, home 
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to the beauty of New Mexico, home to the gorge, the primal crack that peers into the bowels of the earth. 
From the land where real estate is everything, she saved enough to buy a house in New Mexico for the price 
of a closet redo in Malibu. 
Was it time? On her first retreat in Jerusalem, the Princess Rabbi had purchased a ring that held an opal 
hand, a hamsa that matched the turquoise hamsa necklace that she wore always. It was her inner map, a hand 
of protection.   Now, as she held the ring in her hand, she could see that the stone had cracked. It was time  
for the Princess Rabbi to go home. 
Princess Rabbi is now in New Mexico, where she celebrates Shabbat during the summer on the banks of the 
Rio Grande, overlooking the Taos Gorge. She serves as rabbi of the Taos community, where no one regards 
her as a princess and money is scarce. She is happy to share the wealth of learning that she gathered during 
her years of rabbi renewal in Jerusalem, and sometimes at night she dreams of the sea. 

Rabbi Ju- dith HaLevy

Watercolors by Bobbi Shapiro
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Bruce Grossman’s Chronicle 
of Taos Jewry

To a packed TJC audience on January 22nd, Bruce 
Grossman launched his newly published book, No 
One Came to Taos to be Jewish. As he put it, 

“No one came to Taos to be Jewish” was a 
phrase I coined in 2002 when the Taos Jewish 
Center was first formed. It often brings a 
smile when I say it, ... there is a particularly 
Jewish ironic twist to it. ... For years I have 
wanted to write my impressions of Jewish 
life in Taos, but I could not find the right 
form, nor could I decide on the content. 
Finally, I came up with the notion of writing a 
combination memoir, biography, and history 
to include not only my own tale, but the 
story of the Taos rabbis as well as the Jewish 
organizations.

Here then, is an excerpt from this masterful 
chronicle of our own history. - KK

For many years, members of the Jewish community 
had voiced the need for a Jewish space in Taos. B’nai 
Shalom Havurah met in people’s homes or rented 
space for the High Holidays. The Taos Minyan 
met at the Apple Tree Restaurant and held their 
High Holiday gatherings at the community room 
in the Taos Public Library or at the Stables Gallery. 
Meanwhile, the B’nai Shalom Sunday School was 
also meeting in individual residences. In addition, 
a Jewish library existed under the auspices of B’nai 
Shalom, but there wasn’t any public space for that 
either.
One Shabbat afternoon after our minyan services, a 
group of us went on a hike up to Devisadero Peak. 
About halfway up the mountain, an idea jolted me. 
Perhaps the three existing Jewish groups could 
join together and lease a space for Jewish worship, 
study, and education. No one group alone could 
do it, but possibly if we joined together it could 
work. When we stopped at the top I revealed my 
idea. Actually, I might have started talking about 
it before we reached the top. Nonetheless, there 
was some interest and I let it percolate for a few 
weeks. Could this really work? The personalities 
and Jewish backgrounds of Taos Jews were as varied 
as river rocks in the Rio Grande, but the idea of a 
Jewish place might pull all the rolling stones into 

one stable foundation.
At the time, Roger Lerman, Lisa Guttman, and Jean 
Schumer were running the Sunday school. Roger 
thought the idea might work, as did Lisa and Jean. A 
place to permanently store their books and materials 
would be a godsend. I knew from attending a meeting 
with B’nai Shalom Havurah that there were many 
members voicing the idea of a Jewish space. 
I knew Beth Goldman from the minyan, and I knew 
she was a respected member of B’nai Shalom. I 
thought she would be the right person to float the 
idea about gathering the tribes under one tent. It was 
right around Hanukah of 2001 when I approached 
Beth while she was participating at the Millicent 
Rogers Museum’s Holiday Fiesta. B’nai Shalom put 
together a booth with games and food, and Beth 
was in charge. In between dreidel games with groups 
of giggling Taos kids, I unpacked my idea about a 
collaborative Jewish space. Beth thought it could 

Photo by Susan Ressler
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work and volunteered to approach B’nai Shalom 
with the idea.
A meeting took place at the Taos Bakery in the 
spring of 2002. Ironically, the bakery was on 
Gusdorf Road, just north of where the TJC is 
currently located. The owners were Israeli and were 
more than happy to allow a group of Jews to use the 
space for the purposes of an organizational start-up 
meeting. Carmi Plaut was instrumental in getting 
the word out to the community, and the fervor in 
the air was palpable. It didn’t hurt that the bakery 
was renowned for its bread, pastries, and savory 
food. As time goes by, I think I mentally increase 
the number of people who attended that initial 
meeting, so now I imagine it was between eighty 
and 100. It could have been sixty, or even fifty. 
What matters is that the Jewish souls that were 
present were excited and willing to take the plunge 
into making a real Jewish place in Taos. The notion 
We can do this permeated the air inside the room. 
Events moved quickly after that, and the Taos 
Jewish Center was formerly dedicated at a ceremony 
on September 1, 2002—a dwelling place where the 
three Jewish groups could meet, the B’nai Shalom 
library could be housed, and the B’nai Shalom 
Torah could rest. 
Great excitement and energy abounded when the 
TJC opened. A board of directors was elected 
and Carmi Plaut was the first president. The 
Jewish Federation of New Mexico and the New 
Mexico Jewish Historical Society honored the new 
organization during the first few years. I became the 
second president after a few months and, suddenly, 
I felt energized and amazed. A kind of Jewish tidal 
wave swept over me.
 In the beginning, the vision was for it to be a 
space where other existing groups would gather 
and do their “Jewish thing,” while the board of 
the TJC would maintain and finance the space 
through donations and fundraising. There were 
several generous donations that helped provide a 
start for the organization. Soon memberships were 
added, which helped create financial stability, but 
also made the distinction between members and 
nonmembers. Unfortunately, that isolated some 
people, although the board has always strived make 

membership affordable to anyone who wanted to 
become a member.
The first few years of the organization were filled with 
a great deal of idealism and energy. Collaboration 
between the existing Jewish groups fueled the 
early engine that produced a strong board with an 
abundance of enthusiasm. Within the first year of its 
inception, the place where no one came to be Jewish 
transformed into a virtual Jewish renaissance. In the 
winter of 2003, the first issue of the TJC newsletter 
was printed. Listed in that initial bulletin were twelve 
different Jewish groups, including Hadassah, The 
Chesed Project, Chabad (not the current version but 
something Jonathan Sobol offered in conjunction 
with the Santa Fe group), B’nai Shalom, Taos Minyan, 
Taos Havurah (a group Carmi Plaut started with 
some friends), and the New Mexico Kosher Co-op. 
In addition, a formal Jewish library was founded 
at the TJC under the auspices of Roger Lerman. 
It represents a valuable collection that had been 
donated to B’nai Shalom over the years, but never 
had a permanent public home. At the present time, 
according to William Westbury who now administers 
the library, there are over 2,500 titles. 
The board quickly realized there was a need for 
someone to guide and manage the programs, caretake 
the facility, and coordinate the fundraising necessary 
to keep the doors open and the utilities paid. A search 
was initiated and the position of a part-time director 
was advertised. After interviewing several candidates 
from around the state, it became clear to the board 
that Beth Goldman, who was one of the founders and 
a board member at the time, was the most qualified 
for the position. Beth had not only a background in 
organizational work, but her human relations skills, as 
well as her background in Judaism and her knowledge 
of the Taos community, made her the perfect choice 
to lead the TJC. It was sad to lose her as an active 
member of the board, but what the TJC gained with 
Beth as the director was invaluable. Beth provided 
the necessary leadership for the first decade of the 
TJC and, without her drive and excitement, many of 
the TJC programs would not have been possible.

Bruce Grossman

No One Came to Taos to be Jewish can be purchased 
at Op. Cit bookstore, on Amazon or by contacting 
Bruce directly, at grossman@taosnet.com.  
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Chef Carole Levy Teaches 
Blintzes Making

A delectable time was had by all!

Photos by Sam Goldstein and Kwyn Sunagawa

Carole Levy is now baking Challah 
for sale at Cid’s on Fridays.
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 Gefilte ‘Fish’ 
Makes 5 servings 

Ingredients
1/2 small onion, chopped (approx. 1/2 cup)
1 large celery stalk, chopped (approx. 1/3 cup) 
1 large carrot, chopped (approx. 3/4 cup) 
3 cloves garlic, chopped
1-15 oz. can chickpeas, drained and rinsed
Black pepper to taste
1/2 tsp celery seeds
1 tsp dulce granules
1/8 tsp cayenne pepper 
1 lemon, zest for the whole lemon, 
     plus juice from 1/2 of the lemon
Thinly shredded red cabbage and horseradish, 
     for garnish. 

Directions
• In a skillet over medium-high heat water/broth sauté the onion, celery, carrots, and garlic and let 

cook for about 3-5 minutes. The veggies should just get soft, but not brown. 
• Add the chickpeas to the skillet and toss with the veggies. Remove from the heat and let cool.
• Transfer the chickpeas and veggie mixture to a food processor. Pulse the mixture and then process 

until semi-smooth, with some texture. 
• Transfer the mixture to a large bowl and add celery seeds, dulce, cayenne, lemon zest, and juice of 

half the lemon.  Taste for any seasoning adjustments. 
• Using a measuring cup, scoop 1/4 cup of the mixture and mold it into a gefilte fish shape. The shape 

is like a small football or a lemon. Lay the molded gefilte “fish” on a small baking sheet or plate. 
Repeat with the rest of the mixture. 

• Cover the gefilte fishies with plastic wrap, letting the wrap fit around each piece. Refrigerate for at 
least an hour or until ready to serve.

•  Serve each piece of Gefilte “fish” on a small bed of red cabbage or green lettuce and garnish with a 
small slice or a few shreds of carrot. Squeeze the remaining half lemon over the “fish” and cabbage. 
Serve with horseradish, if desired.

Chef Carole’s recipes are whole-food plant-based, and sos-free (no processed sugar, oil. salt).

Passover Recipes Presented by Chef Carole Levy
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Beet Horseradish
Makes 2 cups 

Ingredients 
3 large beets, cooked, peeled 
     (approx. 1 1/2 cups grated beets) 
1/2 cup horseradish, peeled and grated 
5 Medjool dates, soaked in water 
     (reserve the soaking water) 
3/4 cup white or apple cider vinegar 
Black pepper to taste 

Directions
• Soak Medjool dates in a small bowl, covered with water to soften. 
• Wash and scrub beets; trim stems to 1/2 inch. Place beets in a medium saucepan; add water to cover by 

several inches. Bring to a boil over high heat. 
• Reduce heat to medium-high; cook at a gentle boil until beets are tender when pierced with a small, 

sharp knife, 30 to 40 minutes. 
• Remove from heat, drain, and set beets aside until cool enough to handle. 
• Cut beets into chunks. 
•  In a food processor, fitted with the shredding blade, grate the beets. Remove beets from the processor 

bowl and then grate the horseradish. 
•  In the bowl of a food processor switch to the “S” blade and combine the grated beets and grated 

horseradish, add dates, vinegar, and black pepper. Mix until smooth 
•  Taste and adjust the seasoning, you may need to add some of the sweetened date water for sweetness 

and consistency. 
•  Transfer to an airtight container and refrigerate for at least a few hours to let the flavors meld together. 

Store in the fridge for up to two weeks. 

Chef ’s note: My grandmother never had a food processor; 
this recipe can be made entirely using a box grater. 
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TJC Member Appreciation Brunch

Sunday, February 26th, luscious food 
was first -- knishes (flown in from 
NY!), blintzes (both traditional and 
gluten-free) bagels and lox, fruit both 
fresh and compote, dairy, desserts -- a 
truly Jewish breakfast feast organized 
by TJC President, Gary Atias.
With a touch of humor, our King of 
the TJC Kitchen, Bill Westbury, was 
acknowledged with a sign signifying 
his rule! — KK

Photographs by Carole Levy and 
Lucy Melamed.
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Chanukkah at the Millicent Rogers Museum Holiday Fest

�anks to Katherine Soskin and Sam Goldstein, Taos 
Jewish Center had a presence at the Millicent Rogers 
Museum annual holiday festival day.
Katherine is pictured with VanAnn Moore, Dion Smith 
and an unidenti�ed little girl.
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They met during the pandemic on a dating site. 
He said “hi” to her and even though he was 10 
years older than she, she was willing to explore the 
possibility. They seemed to have a lot in common: 
growing up in big cities on opposite coasts, being 
involved in film and advertising for their careers. 
She felt like a young 55 year-old but the reality was 
that men her age were mainly looking for women 
10 to 20 years younger than her. It’s so unfair, she 
thought. 

They emailed through the dating site for a while. 
He  mentioned his struggles with his bad seasonal 
allergies. It wasn’t really the time of the year for a lot 
of the allergies out here, October, but she suggested 
a homeopathic drop that covered the outside 
allergens in her area.
She then got the text from him saying, I have Covid 
and my doctor. thought it was allergies so he put 
me on prednisone and now I have bad pneumonia.
Oh no, she replied. That’s terrible. Though we can’t 
meet in person, I can send you some fun TV/streaming 
suggestions while you’re sick.

He seemed to really like the idea and thanked her 
for her kindness and friendship. It was fun for her 
to think of all of the great mini-series and movies 
that she streamed during lock-down. Big Little Lies, 
Hamilton, ... 
It became clear that his taste in movies and TV were 
different than hers. He enjoyed more suspenseful, 

Modern Dating: Are We On the Same Page?

hinging on scary/detective type of shows. She then 
remembered a series that she loved, with Amy 
Adams called Sharp Objects. He said that it was one 
of his favorites too. She also recommended the new 
Perry Mason series (even though the first episode was 
too scary for her.) 
It took about two months but he slowly started feeling 
well enough to start walking in his neighborhood. 
They texted about taking a walk together. Eventually 
they made plans to go to a local art museum and out 
to lunch.
Because Covid was still an issue, they did a lot of 
outdoor dining and mask wearing indoors. It didn’t 
really feel strange that they were friends and not 
pursuing a romantic relationship because after all, 
they were still in the middle of a pandemic. 
One night after some outdoor dining, when they 
walked back to the parking lot and gave each other 
their customary hug, he said, “This is enough. I am 
happy.” 
She thought, ‘Is this enough for me? No, not really 
but maybe he will be my friend. In the meantime I 
enjoy his company and I’m glad that he’s happy.’
Summer approached and with it, her birthday. They 
went to a fancier restaurant and on the way back to 
the car he kissed her. Nice, but not filled with a lot 
of passion. 
She was starting to feel closer to him and was willing 
to see what might happen. She enjoyed his sharp 
intellect, his wonderful taste and started to find him 
somewhat adorable in his quilted, slipperlike shoes.
After a few more dates he declared, “I want to see you 
at least twice a week.” She thought, ‘Wow. How am I 
going to do that between work, my other friends and 
all of these outdoor walks and hikes that I’ve been 
doing with friends.’
But she figured it out and found time during the 
week to see him and some time over the weekend, 
because she liked him. 
Yet she noticed that as she started to feel closer to him, 
it saddened her that he wasn’t more communicative. 
When she didn’t hear from him between dates, 
sometimes she wondered if they were still getting 
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together on their next planned date.
When she broached the subject, he told her he 
didn’t like to talk on the phone, because he was 
concerned that they wouldn’t have enough to talk 
about in person.  
They certainly seemed to have enough to talk about 
in person, often chatting for two hours straight. It 
was strange to her to have such concentrated time 
together and virtually nothing between visits. She 
would sometimes get a text from him saying things 
like, it’s cold out today or I bought a new pair of 
sneakers.
She mentioned this to two different friends. One 
of her friends, a retired therapist, said, “Ask him 
where he goes, where he disappears to between 
your visits.” She didn’t feel comfortable asking him 
this; she hoped that eventually things would unfold. 
Another friend was more judgmental. “Typical 
avoidant personality behavior.”
She wasn’t sure he was being avoidant, but she did 
sense that he was afraid. ‘Fear is okay,’ she thought. 
‘It’s not like he isn’t a good person, I can be patient.’ 
She even thought that she could see getting closer 
to him if he would just stop running away from her.
Thanksgiving was approaching and she instinctively 
knew not to ask him what he was doing for the 
holiday. Her brother and sister-in-law were planning 
to visit two weeks before the holiday. One day at  a 
museum, she blurted out, “My brother and sister-
in-law are coming to visit. Do you want to have 
lunch with us?” 
He looked scared, she saw visceral fear in his eyes. 
‘Oh no,’ she thought.  ‘Maybe I shouldn’t have asked.’ 
But the next day he texted, I’m looking forward 
to meeting your brother and sister-in-law. ‘Great,’ 
she thought. They made a plan for lunch the next 
Friday for all of them to have lunch together. In the 
meantime she didn’t hear ANYTHING from him. 
Not even a text.
Friday arrived and she met him in the restaurant 
parking lot with her family. She noticed that he 
didn’t give her their customary hug. 
The conversation at lunch was fine. It felt to her 
like he was her friend, joining her and her family 
for a meal. He told her sister-in-law about a recent 
painting that he was working on. Her brother and 
sister-in-law asked him about his family and life 

from the West Coast. He was happy to talk about 
himself. He had some fun stories. They talked about 
their hobbies and her sister-in-law mentioned her 
own artwork.
After lunch she went with her brother and sister-in-
law to an art gallery gift shop. He turned down the 
invitation to join them. They said, “He seems nice.” 
She enjoyed the rest of the weekend with her family 
and didn’t hear anything from him except for one 
photo/text of the painting that he was talking about 
during lunch with the caption, You might want to 
show this to your sister-in-law.
The weekend was drawing to an end and still she 
hadn’t heard anything from him. Sunday evening, 
after leaving a movie with her friend, she got a text 
from him saying, It was nice meeting your brother 
and sister-in-law, they made me feel comfortable. 
When she mentioned this text to her friend, her 
friend said “he’s a man of a few words.” 
Days passed and she wondered if she should take 
the initiative to reach out to him and make some 
plans. She thought, ‘he’s always the one to ask me 
out, maybe I should...’  She texted him and asked 
him if he wanted to go for a walk one day that week. 
He texted back right away. Yes. 
She met him to walk and could tell right away that 
he was distant.  Again, no hug, and his overall mood 
was not good. She looked at him thinking, ‘he seems 
so cold, and distant. I almost feel like I don’t know 
him.’ 
When they parted it was curt. . . and it bothered 
her. She later called him, and asked him if anything 
was wrong. “I feel you pulling away from me.” 
He mentioned something about the upcoming 
Thanksgiving holiday and that he was in a funk . . 
. no family living nearby .... She thought ‘Well, it’s 
either the upcoming holiday or meeting some of her 
family was contributing to his pulling away.’ She let 
it go for the moment.
That Sunday she was listening to one of her favorite 
podcasts, Family Secrets, and Dani, the host, had a 
Thanksgiving holiday message. “Go Where It’s 
Warm” – she said. She didn’t mean warm weather; 
she meant warm people.
That Monday she woke up to a long email from 
him, revealing his feelings. He thought about what 
she said, that she could feel him pulling away from 
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him, and he said lots of nice things about her. But, 
when he thought about what was bothering him, he 
realized that he just wanted to be friends. 
Wow! She was surprised and hurt. It was that time 
when the relationship could move forward or end. 
As one of her friends so eloquently said, “It’s time 
to sh*t or get off the pot.” She realized that it was 
the end. She told him how she felt, that she needed 
time to process this and to think about whether she 
wanted to be friends. He texted, Take all of the time 
you want.

Anyway, lunch was pleasant and he wanted to show 
her an art gallery that she hadn’t been to yet. It was 
nice, small, but with some really nice art that she 
enjoyed seeing. While walking back to their cars he 
asked her “Did you have a good time?” 
She said “When?” 
He said “Today, at lunch with me?” 
She thought ‘He seems more comfortable asking me 
more direct questions as friends’ 
She said, “Yes, sure.” 
He then said, “So we’re on the same page?” 
She thought, ‘Sure, I’m your friend,’ and so she 
answered, “Yes.”
That night he sent her several texts. Some of them 
were flirtatious in nature. He texted, When can I see 
you next, I want to be with you.

She thought, ‘That’s strange. As my friend he now 
wants to spend more time with me?’ 
She put him off for a week, she felt pressed and was 
not in a rush to see him again. Her friend said to her, 
“If he just wants to be friends, he shouldn’t be flirting 
with you.”
That weekend was New Year’s Eve and she had a party 
to go to, on her own. She bumped into an old guy 
friend and thought, ‘Let me run this weird situation 
by him; we always share our dating fiascoes.’ She told 
him about her year and a quarter of patiently waiting 
for this guy to come around.  He asked, “What did 
you give?” 
She said, “My patience.” 
He replied, “I wouldn’t have the patience for that.” 
He gently chided her for giving him so much of her 
time.
The next morning she woke up thinking about that 
remark, “Are we on the same page?” And it hit like 
the proverbial ton of bricks that he probably was 
saying something different than ‘We are friends.’ 
She had to “nip this right in the bud.” She called him 
and said, “Remember when you asked me if we were 
on the same page? Did you mean romantically?” 
He said, “Of course, I’ve always been attracted to 
you.” 
She was so confused. She said, “Remember when you 
said, ‘I just want to be friends?’ 

Two weeks later he invited her out to lunch. She 
wasn’t sure she wanted to go but did miss his company 
and texted, Sure, we can be friends.

It felt a little awkward to her but he said something 
about how he had had a lot of anxiety (which she 
assumed was his explanation for just wanting to be 
friends), and then went on to talk about an upcoming 
trip to see a guy friend in the next state west. It 
sounded like fun and she thought, ‘he seems more 
comfortable, not moving towards a relationship with 
me, but making plans towards his newly single life...’ 
She found it interesting.
Two and a half weeks later he asked her to go out 
to lunch again. She accepted. Like meeting an old 
friend. They had lots to catch up on, having not 
communicated during those weeks. He mentioned 
“not doing anything really, just errands..” She thought 
to herself “it’s cool, we’re just friends now.”  She did 
wonder if he was back on the dating site. 
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He said he didn’t remember. 
She thought, ‘What? How do you not remember 
something like that!’ 
She said, “You did and now I can’t turn my feelings 
around and think of you as anything more in my 
heart than a friend.” 
He said “I hurt you.” 
She said, “I’ll forward you the email.”

She was reeling. ‘What? A MOMENT IN TIME?’
Breaking up with someone and saying you just want 
to be friends in her book was monumental. She 
didn’t want to be the inflexible person who ‘wouldn’t 
cut him a break, but she was DONE! 
She composed her thoughts and wrote back, It seems 
you’ve had a change of heart but sadly we are not on 
the same page.

He texted back, OK.

She felt awful about the whole thing and wondered if 
he could still be her friend. Her sister said, “He will 
always be lusting after you.” 
But she knew that she couldn’t go through this 
vicious ‘Groundhog Day routine’ of getting close and 
then being pulled away from again and again.
A few days later she was listening to the newer Adele 
album, 30 and the song Woman Like Me was playing. 
One of the lines resonated for her. 
Consistency is the Key to Ever Keep A Woman Like Me.
‘This is how I’ve been feeling,’ she thought. She 
thought about how she feels God in these small 
moments – a song heard, a podcast listened to when 
the exact thing that she needs suddenly appears! 
CONSISTENCY, another thing to add to ‘her list.’
In the end she had lost her patience and a friend. 
It was sad because she would have welcomed his 
enthusiasm a few months back but now it was all out 
of order and twisted. Maybe at one point she would 
have been on the same page but now she felt like she 
was reading a different book.

Beth Levine

He texted her, I’m so glad that we had that talk. It had 
to be said; I’m so lucky to have you.

WHAT? She thought, ‘You don’t have me.’ 
She texted back, Did you read the forwarded email 
that I sent a few minutes ago, the email when you said 
you just wanted to be friends?

He texted back, I did say some nice things about you. 
But yes, I did say that. BUT it was just a moment in time. 
Cut me a break.” 



SOUND IN JERUSALEM evokes the neoclassical 
melodies of Ernest Bloch, whose Hebraic music sings 
often in  a minor key, suggesting heartfelt sadness and 
stoic emotion. It is a world apart.
My trip to Jerusalem was our final mother and daughter 
reunion. Ethel Last Kerschen Rosenzweig died 18 days 
after I left.
David, my brother, attempted to prepare me for her 
condition; yet it shocked me to see and be with her, 
so diminished. Nearly six years ago on my previous 
visit, she was ambulatory, could converse and follow the 
gist of conversations. Now, at 99, she was frail, blind 
and deaf; emotions ruled her thoughts, unrestrained, 
expressed fearfully. I visited every day. I listened, I tried 
to reassure, I stroked her back, I kissed, I hugged, I told 
her I love her. 
She didn’t trust me to take her outside, but spent 
virtually all day in her room. Our single ‘outing’ was to 
the building’s common room to observe Hanukkah’s 
first candle lighting and enjoy a sufganiyot, the traditional 
jelly donut. 
When she first moved to Neve Amit, an assisted 
living facility in northern Jerusalem in Ramot Eshkol 
(Artillery Hill, an area captured during the Seven Day 

War), she engaged in some of their activities — 
arts & crafts, chair exercises, attending services 
and Torah study; she tried to learn to play bridge 
(there was no mah jongg, her favorite passtime). 
But as her hearing and vision failed and her only 
friend there died, she withdrew. She stopped 
taking her meals in the dining room; the only 
time she left her room or the hallway on her 
floor was go to light Shabbos candles downstairs. 
Caretakers came most days to assist in hygiene 
and to run errands. My brother visited her twice 
a week, taking public transportation from the 
Galilee, a two-hour trip each way, and he called  
her four or five times a day at her insistence. 
In retrospect, I believe she was frightened and 
had no one else to express it to. When I called, 
about once a week, she rarely recognized my 
voice or my name, so our “conversations” were 
all too brief. 
I visited her each day, briefly � she had little 
patience for company. The rest of my time I 
spent exploring Jerusalem, and visiting with 
other members of my family.                           >

My Trip to Jerusalem



My agronomist nephew, Shmuel, 
the one secular member of my 
Israeli family, took me and his 
five-year-old daughter Elia to 
Ein Kerem for a nature walk in 
a wooded, terraced canyon, the 
location of Mary’s Spring, an 
ancient water source, restored by 
the Baron Edmond de Rothschild, 
from which it is said Jesus’s 
mother drank. 
In that canyon were a mosque, a 
church, a monastery, old tamarind 
trees and an ice cream parlor. 
Though it was mid-December, 
already there were signs of spring 
— plants beginning to form buds, 
some flowers that weather the 
winter. 
Shmuel speaks Arabic, learned 
during his military service and 
time spent as a participant in 
cultural exchange camps of Israeli 
and Palestinian youth. 
A group of Muslim women asked 
him to photograph them at 
Mary’s Spring; their appreciation 
was heartwarming.







Israeli cuisine turns virtually every 
vegetable into delicious salads, 
served with tahini, hummus and 
greens unfamiliar to me. Tea and 
halvah that melts on your tongue 
complete the meal with sweetness. 
You’ll find street food in abundance 
— small shops that sell fresh-
squeezed fruit juices, a variety of 
soups to take home (with or without 
dumplings), pita stands serving both 
meat and vegan fillings. 
The Mahana Yehuda market, a walk 
from my hotel in a region settled 
during the late Ottoman period, 
is a vibrant nexus, with stalls of 
every imaginable food and drink, 
at the crossroads of three ancient 
neighborhoods. Down an alley I 
passed an Ethiopian restaurant. 
Posters I saw advertised cholent for 
Shabbat, kosher sausage, the ‘Etrog 
Man’, pizza.

Two of Shmuel’s sisters, Sarai, an elementary school 
teacher, and Elisheva, a nurse who researches in 
infertility, took me to dinner in Mamila Mall, a 
glitzy covered thoroughfare of  Western shops 
with an Israeli slant just outside the Old City. 
Both expressed enormous respect for their father, 
my brother, David, for his knowledge of history, 
philosophy and religion. 
At Shabbat table, I was told, no politics are spoken. 
‘So instead, [it’s] the royals — Harry and Meghan, 
Kate’s wardrobe.’ They made it clear that the subject 
of politics was not to be broached during our visit 
either.



I explored the neighborhood streets near my hotel in the largely 19th-century Nahla’ot neighborhood of 
central Jerusalem, vibrant with street life, particularly from late afternoon into the evening.  
Off the main streets, one finds  tiny  neighborhoods, each with its own qualities. I wandered into Eban 
Yisrael, centered around a tiny courtyard from the Ottoman era, built intentionally for both Ashkenazi 
and Sephardic Jews (each with its own synagogue), now with posters of Zionist pioneers who settled the 
community. It’s one of many tiny neighborhoods that still have the feel of time past. Yet beyond an old, 
ornate iron gate is a constuction site for a modern building. 
Along a nearby wall hangs an art installation — panels of tile removed from the floors of demolished 
Sephardic residences.
My brother told me about another street where a mystic once lived and where people still gather at his door 
to pay homage. I went looking but couldn’t find it.

It’s easy to get lost — street signs 
are not found on every corner, and 
when they are, they’re not reliably 
in English. 
Although I’d studied some 
conversational Hebrew, I found 
the easiest way to make myself 
understood and to get information 
or help was to ask, ‘Medaberet 
Anglit?’ Do you understand/speak 
English?
(Travelers are well advised to be 
able to read not only the letters of 
printed Hebrew, but also its cursive 
form, found on many store signs.)



Jerusalem loves its feral cats. They’re everywhere 
— tabbies, orange, black, grey, white, small but 
neither scrawny nor aggressive; they cluster and 
watch or run away you as you pass.
Buses criss-cross the city; my rides took me 
through the ultra-orthodox neighborhoods where 
multi-baby strollers are the norm, tsitstis hang 
out of male shirts like a ‘fashion statement’ or 
an assertion of maleness or righteousness. Young 
men wear tall brimmed black hatsח, their styles 
identifying their hasidic sect. 
Boys together, girls together, but rarely mingling 
in public. ‘Modesty’ dictates that women refrain 
from wearing vivid color, mostly dressing in 
black (girls in white blouses and black or navy 
skirts), some beige. Black stockings, sneakers for 
footwear. For special occasions, I saw women 
wearing elaborate headscarves. I found it painful 
to see young married (often pregnant) women 
looking numb with fatigue, corraling four, five, six 
young children in tow. Despite the haredi rejection 
of secular culture, I saw many ultra-Orthodox 
bearded older men fingering their cell phones.
Over breakfast one morning in my hotel, I met 
a young woman composer, Pamela Storch, who 
described an aerial attack that she witnessed: A 
missile came zig-zagging across the sky with a 
menacing whistling sound, over Jerusalem from 
the direction of Ramalla. An instant later, an 
Iron Shield laser or other counter-offense zinged 
straight across the sky to intercept and lock onto 
the missile and propel it to an unpopulated area 
where it exploded without injuring people or 
property. Stunning to see.

A corner building is fenced off, its plywood covered 
with posters: the original location of the Knesset, 
before its stately home was constructed. There’s been 
talk for decades of turning the old building into a 
museum, but no funds have been allocated.



I walked through the King David Hotel, which 
headquartered the British Mandate, and was 
bombed during the war for Israeli independence. 
The ghostly presence of history is still vivid in its 
interior dark wood and leather decor. 
This being Hanukkah, shop windows featured old 
menorahs for a song. But what were more striking 
were the many outdoor lightings outside residential 
entries — glassed off, oil-lit. 

Chabad set up a festive event in Tzion Square with 
music and dancing.



The Montefiore Windmill, constructed by 
Sir Moses Montefiore in 1857 for  residents of 
Mishkenot Sha’ananim, the first neighborhood 
built outside the Old City walls, to mill their own 
flour. (It never functioned properly, but became 
one of Jerusalem’s most familiar landmarks.) 



No trip to Jerusalem would be complete without 
a visit to the Old City. I’d made a list of places 
to see, including museums within the Old City 
to visit, but in actuality, I experienced it as an 
immersive environment. I entered through the 
New Gate in the Christian Quarter, with its 
markets, monasteries and churches, and worked 
my way into the Jewish Quarter, past the Cardo 
(an ancient Roman street excavated in the 1970s) 
and the Western Wall. 
Stone buildings line stone streets (many with 
narrow ditches once used for sewage) and steep 
alleys (with modern-day handrails to prevent 
falls) that open onto crossroads.



 I took photos of what struck me as beautiful or 
archetypical.  One modern installation commemorated 
1948 battle defenders. 
Access to the Western Wall is funneled through one 
security checkpoint, beyond which you find yourself 
in an open plaza,  washed in light, where men and 
women separate to their respective worships. The 
height of the wall itself creates a sense of hushed awe. 
Up close, you’ll see papers pressed into the cracks 
of these ancient stones -- personal prayers that are 
removed periodically and buried.
I left via the Damascus Gate and tasted the flavor 
of the Palestinian presence freshly squeezed orange 
juice.



On Friday night I sought out a Kabbalat Shabbat at the Kehilat Kol HaNeshama, a reform congregation in 
the Baka neighborhood. The taxi driver let me out at the corner of the street, down which I came upon a 
large gathering of people at a synagogue. Thinking I’d found the location, I went inside and found myself in 
a traditional Ma’ariv service, in a veiled women’s section. I stayed through the service, and once I’d left, I 
heard music coming from a basement a few doors down. 
I’d found the Kabbalat Shabbat I was looking for. The congregation was seated in a circle in a square room 
with a low ceiling. At the center, the rabbi was probably toward the end of the service, with music. MUSIC. 
A klezmer band — a violin, two guitars, a trombone, flute, clarinet, small saxophone and drums generated a 
joyful sound. Lecha Dodi began with the music and people singing to a familiar melody, then morphed into 
jazz, with the trombone taking the lead with variations and changes in tempo until it became something 
boistrous, loud, joyful, exciting — a five-minute (or longer) riff on a familiar prayerful, celebratory song.

Given the escalating, treacherous political climate in 
Israel, I was heartened to find a congregation for whom 
Judaism stands for social justice and the intention to 
make Israel a more equal and inclusive society.
Back in NM, I spoke to my brother about the political 
situation that had escalated since my return home, 
remarking that if one considers the words of the Sh’ma, 
that God is  one, and that given that Abraham had 
two sons from which derived two nations -- that we’re 
cousins, requiring compassion not hatred. 
Sadly, he agreed wholeheartedly, but explained that this 
is not the sentiment heard on the street.
A sports poster plastered into a wall in the Old City 
struck me as particularly ironic in its was juxtaposition  
with an ancient sentiment:

Jerusalem is the name, Peace is the aim.
I pray for its achievement.

Karen Kerschen
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Groggers, one bearing the inscription, 
A Purim gift delivered by the Jewish National 
Fund. 
 An effigy of Haman.

Purim in the Israel Museum 

Artists and calligraphers creating the Megillah, the scroll read on Purim, have interpreted the story with 
illustrations, often reflecting the artist’s homeland, as shown in these images from the Israel Museum 
and from the Braginsky collection (based in Switzerland). Note, an Indian illustration of Haman leading 
Mordechai on horseback and a Yemeni child’s interpretation of the same subject. 
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“Deep Entanglement” from series “Passages”
Mixed media, 1958 US Military manual on panel

Sam Goldstein
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Photos by Carole Levy

Doe and the Mountain
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Birds, photographed by Robyn Rosenwald
Can Spring be far behind?
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Interesting Articles and Links
The crockpot was designed by a religious Jew!
https://newsletters.theatlantic.com/deep-shtetl/63933fb82e99700039b43c13/postcard-from-jerusalem-her-
schel-walker-trump/

Rise of Israel’s far right and West Bank occupation
https://www.washingtonpost.com/world/2022/12/10/israel-palestinian-hebron-ben-gvir-west-bank/

AJS Perspectives magazines
https://www.associationforjewishstudies.org/publications-research/ajs-perspectives

Anti-semitism study by the University of Cape Town
http://www.kaplancentre.uct.ac.za/kaplancentre/reports

Winners of the Jewish Book Council awards
https://www.jewishbookcouncil.org/pb-daily/72nd-national-jewish-book-award-winners

Publishing verbal obscenities
https://www.jewishbookcouncil.org/pb-daily/can-we-print-motherfucker-here

Anti-semitism continues to rise
https://www.washingtonpost.com/opinions/2023/01/18/antisemitism-spreading-maga/

Mass protests against Israel’s far-right government
https://www.wsws.org/en/articles/2023/01/20/rlkj-j20.html?pk_campaign=newsletter&pk_kwd=wsws

Demonstrations in Israel
https://www.jpost.com/tags/demonstration-in-israel

J Street: political home of pro-Israel, pro-peace, pro-democracy Americans
https://jstreet.org/

LGBGQ People in Israel
https://www.haaretz.com/opinion/2023-01-21/ty-article-opinion/.highlight/lgbtq-people-are-the-final-barrier-pre-
venting-israels-fall-to-the-dark-forces/00000185-d13a-da66-a1bf-f9ba09f50000?utm_source=mailchimp&utm_
medium=Content&utm_campaign=weekend&utm_content=c6893f1639

Israel’s far-right intentions: Theocracy
https://www.haaretz.com/israel-news/2023-01-19/ty-article-magazine/.highlight/jewish-law-above-all-recordings-
reveal-far-right-mks-plan-to-turn-israel-into-theocracy/00000185-cae1-da66-a1bf-fbfb32560000?utm_source=-
mailchimp&utm_medium=Content&utm_campaign=weekend&utm_content=c6893f1639

Podcast of Afterlives: recovering looted art
https://www.yiddishbookcenter.org/afterlives-recovering-lost-stories-looted-art?utm_source=weeklyread-
er&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=weeklyreader

Seder in Berben-Belsen
https://www.tabletmag.com/sections/news/articles/once-we-were-slaves-now-we-are-free-the-passover-sed-
er-in-bergen-belsen-that-shaped-my-family?ref=deep-shtetl
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How not to talk about the Holocaust
https://www.theatlantic.com/ideas/archive/2022/09/holocaust-iran-president-ebrahim-raisi-re-
marks/671489/?ref=deep-shtetl

Tablet Magazine’s collection, “In the Shadow of the Shoah”
https://www.tabletmag.com/collections/shadow-shoah
[In this collection is an article about journalist Varian Fry, who helped thousands of Jews escape from the Nazis during 
WWII. An excellent novel based on this circumstance, but focused on his work arranging the exists of artists and writers 
was published in 2019 by Julie Orringer, called The Flight Portfolio. — Ed.]

Israel’s further right-wing turn has created more threat to an already dangerous civil society.
https://www.theguardian.com/world/2023/jan/27/seven-israelis-killed-leaving-synagogue-in-east-jerusalem

The Lost Tribes of Israel: Who are their descendants today? (fascinating article from the Jerusalem Post!)
https://www.jpost.com/judaism/article-729707

Who wants an Israeli Civil War? (written by a Shalom Hartman Institute fellow in the Jerusalem Post)
https://www.jpost.com/israel-news/article-729768

Leonar Nimoy recites a Yiddish Poem, By the Road Stands a Tree, about a mother-son relationship
https://www.yiddishbookcenter.org/collections/oral-histories/excerpts/woh-ex-0007516/reciting-itzik-man-
gers-poem-afn-veg-shteyt-boym-road-stands-tree?utm_source=weeklyreader&utm_medium=email&utm_cam-
paign=weeklyreader

Evolve: groundbreaking Jewish conversations
https://evolve.reconstructingjudaism.org/topics/

Reconstructionist approach to Israel, Zionism and the treatment of Palestinians
https://evolve.reconstructingjudaism.org/the-history-of-the-reconstructionist-approach-to-israel-zi-
onism-and-the-treatment-of-palestinians/

A New Mitzvah: Loving all those who dwell in the land
https://evolve.reconstructingjudaism.org/a-new-mitzvah-loving-all-those-who-live-dwell-in-the-land/

Two States, One Homeland: an open land for all
https://www.alandforall.org/english/?d=ltr

Israeli right plans to erode Palestinians’ residency rights
https://jewishcurrents.org/newsletter/tuesday-news-bulletin-02-07-23?mc_cid=eb24270510&mc_eid=bc52e-
1a4b1

Controversial bill against women’s dress and unorthodox prayer rituals at the Western Wall
https://www.jpost.com/western_wall/article-731045?_ga=2.18277625.1926303533.1675598816-
103014047.1667283256&utm_source=ActiveCampaign&utm_medium=email&utm_content=New+bill+propos-
es+penalty+for+immodestly+dressed+women+at+the+Kotel&utm_campaign=February+9%2C+2023

Women of the Wall fight for right of women to pray at the Kotel
https://www.jpost.com/western_wall/article-729334
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How Hitler’s favorite passion play lost its anti-Semitism
https://www.theatlantic.com/culture/archive/2022/08/oberammergau-passion-play-german-jewish-histo-
ry/671026/?utm_source=newsletter&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=books-briefing-newsletter&utm_
content=20230210&utm_term=The%20Books%20Briefing

Cave found, where Muslims fled Mongols in 1260
https://www.haaretz.com/archaeology/2023-02-09/ty-article/cave-where-generations-hid-for-6-000-years-found-
in-west-bank/00000186-35ec-d48c-afdf-b7ee6d1f0000?utm_source=mailchimp&utm_medium=Content&utm_
campaign=weekend&utm_content=f08676ee69

Origin of world’s first farmers, 10,000 years ago
https://www.haaretz.com/archaeology/2022-08-25/ty-article/genetic-study-detects-unexpected-origin-of-
worlds-first-farmers/00000182-cf26-d35f-a9ea-cf26bf8b0000?dicbo=v2-hgzxdss&utm_source=traffic.outbrain.
com&utm_medium=referrer&utm_campaign=outbrain_organic

The Trap of Palestinian Participation
https://jewishcurrents.org/newsletter/article-blast-the-trap-of-palestinian-participation?mc_cid=c-
1c1868ab5&mc_eid=bc52e1a4b1

Israel-domestic-drama
https://www.dailykos.com/stories/2023/2/17/2152578/-What-the-Bonkers-is-Going-on-in-Israel-A-Primer?pm_
source=story_sidebar&pm_medium=web&pm_campaign=recommended

Shalom Hartman newsletter, Ideas for Today, addresses Diaspora Jews regarding Israel
https://mailchi.mp/shi.org.il/ideas-for-today-291076?e=83b83be7c7

Portal for a weekly digital newsletter of the American-Israel Cooperative Enterprise (AICE) 
https://www.jewishvirtuallibrary.org/

Demonstrators encircle the Israeli Knesset in protest against efforts to
weaken the nation’s civil society. 

Photograph provided by Rabbi Judith from an Israeli source.




